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The liabeata Corpus Oats.

, At ten o'clect on Sataiday morning, the
hearing in the ease of Thomae_Oonnolly and
Patrick Galvin, charged with desertion Atm
Crept. Folers company, was resumed, when
Thomas M. Marshall, Esti ,Tppeared on 146'4
of the litnitlid State..

Capt. Henry Hays, United States Recruiueg
-' Officer, testified that the Relators were met-

tired into the service, et his recruiting office,
-- National Hotel, having-volunteered in Capt.

Foley's companyfor threigweare, or during the
war.

Serg't Davis testified that the men bed been
subsisted it Camp Fremont, for some time af-
ter their enlu:ment, and had been uniformedby Capt. Foley. On eron-examination he
stated thit be belonged to Capt., Folere corn.
pacy ; that they bad been six weeks recruitingthis company, and bad now same thirty.nine
MIL

Capt. Foley was then called on behalf of theRelators, and testified Chit he was no: a corn-totssioned Mama; he bad written for a coin.mention, bet bad not yet received an mimes;iteltber, bad he been elected by hit men as
• Captain.
' Lien. Patton was neat called, and testified
that hebad made a charge of desertion against
times men, and caused their arrest. lie was- •
Lieutenant in • Captain' Foley's, company, but
he had not been commitiloned, and was not
elected by

not.
company.

.The testimony here closed, end Mr. Moreland
—sited tbat thißmen be discharged. He tookthe position that Capt. Foley had no authorityto raise -- a' company ; and that the offense, ifany had been committed, was not cognisable in
• Neil court. If they really had detected;(which they had not) they •were punishable by

. military law. They were willing, however, thatthe Court • hould remand them into the oustudyof military alder who would giro them en
opportunity tor waive make. •

Judge Motion remarked that it we. notusual for the Court to interfere with commit..
meets for a Thither hearing'. Tiro partiesmight boreinanded until Monday, the daydied forlileir final hearing before the Mayor,and the !military authorities could then take
the proper coarse is the matter.

The canasta on both aidea then suggestedthat all parties would be satisfied to have the
men remanded into the custody ofCapt. Hays,

-to be.dieposed of se be might Mint beet. TheCourt aeccded to this legator, cod tb• men
were taut charge of by Capt. Hays.

ar.12114110e1l fa ,the -Orbsalnal court
On Saturday, In the Court of Qaerter Be,.

alone, Sophia Leib, the German girl who re.
gently stele $2lO from John Petich, of Ali*.

loh.T, with whom she had been lietog, area
* brought from piisoni plead guilty to the

Orem, _tied wO sentenced to one year's int-ptisoment In Abe penitentiary. She be, beanbat a few weeks In the country.
Geo. Ages, the -youngman who plead guiltyloth, larceny of a large quantity of butter,

from autos polies, in ohs Allegheny market,
brought In for seance. Hs counsel In-;,'farmed the Court that the prisoner woe verydeeirons • to enlist,aid if sentenced, to the

county jail would• gladly maidat the capita-
lion of his term. Judge McClure remarkedthat be was very eon, the defendant did not
enlist before be stole -tlin butter. The Courtbad no nght to obsulact the program oljostice
to encourage enlistments. The primper was
then sentenced on two charges only—the term
-beleg one year and six months-in the penitert.

- Gary. George was advised to leave the coup-s 7 Es won as Me terra of imprweentent dx-pired,-as the other charges would still remainupon the record against him.
Mrs. CatharineMurphy, Indicted for the far-

"coy ofa piece of goody, veined at flee dol..
fans, from the dry goods store of Mr. Burch-

"- Sold,plead guilty and was sentenced to threemonths in Wecounty jail.
Deserved Compliment to Colonel011IIIVII'n-qoaiii"C

A. Washington eorrelepondent, under dateof
the 17th, pay, the following deserved compli:
want to Col.Goatee regiment :

The ratifying intelligence received lestnight from Harper's Ferry Punishes more evi-dence of the effiffiency and bravery of Colonel
Gnarre command. From tbo time the
Twenty-eighth ,first entered the service up tothe present, lu history has been ore of adven-
ture, end its encounters with the enemy, bold,daring end succeeeinl. Pennsylvania hasrea.son .to be 'especially proud of this fine regi.
meet, and Col.Geary ie entitled to the thanks-
of the country for hie dashing exploits,. Theofficialreport of yesterday's engagement elites
that Colonel Geary, with one.thonsand men,erasion!' the river at BIIIITAT end surprised a
rebel carepOl two .or three times their num-herieharged at the point of the bayonet and
drove: the enemy three miles, killing and
wonading 160, sad capturing a thirty-two

Pounder 'upon fwhieb the Colonel wrote his
report. Our lois Is fourkilled and ten wound-edr. Let us hope thatother Pennsylvania reg-flints will give as good an account of them-
Delves. I believe they will, for there are notroops now in the field which give greater pro-
mise of efficiency therithowe of the old Key.mane.

-

; •Slab Compliment to Col. Elite.
- ;The following action of Colonel Leuure ,s

il'itotiadhead Regiment," contains a high trib.
its to the worth and efficiency of Cot. James

• ; A. shin, of -thp county :

Anwsrocts, Maryland, Oct. 16, 1861. 1
• Headquarters J.onndheadRegiment' Pa. Vols. ; 1-

Ate meeting'of the officer* of theRegiment
oil this instant, the Commandant suggested the

• . propriety of giving some expression of approbatten to Captain James A. Ehirr, Assistant
-

-"•_Qautarniuter Qeneral, atPittsburgh, Penna.,
• . tate .Lieutenant-Colonel of the Command,.whereupon It was unanimously

Resolved, That while we 'deeply regret the• necessity that deprive an ofhis- aerviagp in
- ' corps as its means' in command, wirers

• . glad to know that his failure to joinus resulted
from,a peremptory order from tbe-Deptxtment

-• • date-Min 'him in his present highly important
position lot the interest of the publio service.

Rtisfoed, That we are under mazy end kat.'Cig obligations to him for the 'theism aid be
; - has rendem4 es oneerily fitting occasion, and

• hope that ovary, success may rest upon all his
ittiori,both for us sad the clime:on service of

; • the country.. [Signed]
Donn Lwoaz, Cot. COM,/ Reet,

And all the officers, Yield, Staff and C/itipstiy.
Bold ltarglary-tn Allegheny.

Oa Friday night, etLat twelve oledoekr the
both of hint Sabo's, oo Ohio street, directly
appetite the. Mayon, dike, was eotered and
robbed of aboutla nnery. The thief ea•
tend the back- iv:4 and gatneli admittancotii

' tkio seller by:removing a Saab from tha,VrairMitten entered the bar-rooni.through a uap
• ' door, and took the money from the till. a

„ man named, John McCleary was arrest-
ed onsaspieted of haste, eummifted.the rob-

; bury. is had been at Shula's hotel in the
_ , inning, and MAW for seppir, having no
• money to payfor the morning be eget!11 exiled hi, and wantedbroakfret. His cat way

oovered -with whitewarb, which had the
of havinbeen übbd o hsp- -

•pwsme through whichr the ecellffr twwen-
tered. Hs also stated that ho was at, home at
twelve o'clock at night, bat upon inquiry-it
was aseenained thatle had not been at home:by two nights. U. had no moneyon his per.
son, and be will probably be discharged.

•
OLDELN Mill) ON THE 11/11LI0#D.—Lut

• *lV•doesday u a train filled with soldiers was
J.. plotNittnitd, when near licVeytown, one

01 the soldiers named Brown. from lowa, by
aecident fail, tad a portion of the . train

' -paired over' both ids legs. He was man to
cVsytown for medical aid, --bet died the

. • , same easels,. His remain, were interred:
' **Melba/let cemetery. It is said he was

. . stogie, sad lid bat one relative living, a its.
Iwra*bole whereabouts he did riot, know..

Potecksir.s —Last week a child aged about
elite yeate._daaghler of Mr.C.Zeigillf,
dim agar Clasios,ate me* berries. which she
abate/It for grapev,:snd' was to badly poleoied,slat sba died. Tbs child suffered severely forroar days. , 7-•

lzteWog Newathrweie Weeders Nirvanas.-The Wheelie, IrateGreenery, of Friday.rays: "Goir..Nirpolityesterday received a
dispatch' from, Pdr. Van Winkle, of Parker,-burg, announcing that the rebels had madeneicaPpaarince inWart and Gilmer counties
in great numbers, and were carrying on totheperfect terror of the, inhabitants. It was re-ported that they had attacked Captain Hintscavalry company, stationed at Slizabetbtown,and completely cut them to pisses, and werethreatening_Pukersburg

"This duipatch is certainly from a very re-liable source and is entitled to the tallestcredit. It is known that an unusual number
of rebels have recently appeared in Wirt, Gil.mar and Calhoun counties, and many Union
wig have been murdered. The rebel forcesare not natives of the comma, named, but are
regularly organized bands, doubtleu fromFloyda army."

Tat ANDERSON BODE GELID.—TJIe Car.lisle Herald says.—"This corps is to be COOS.
posed of tbree youngmen from each county in
the State ; their ages to be between 17 and 21years. They are ordered to Carlisle to bemounted, equipped and instructed in the cav-
alry drill, and are to be commanded by a rig.afar army officer. Already some fifty have ar.
rived, and morp are coming in every train.For the present they are quartered in the Com-
mit Boole, where they wilt remain until theircamp equipage arrives, when they will at oncego into camp in the localityof the Barrack'.
AlGin. Anderson has been superseded by Gen.
Sherman, a more correct title would be the
Sherman Body Guard." Who are the mem
bets of this company(rum Allegheny county

ilir-OZTLOT TO RTC/MITI ADM HICIVITITOOructie.—There are UUMCIOUS instances
where men have lipoid their names on eibiet-
mut rolls, and afterwards baled to go into
LOO service of the several companit■ they had
pledged themselves to. Itappears that then
recusants can bo held according to a recent
military decision. It hu been decided by
penerais Butler and Bchonler, after a very
careful investigation, that a soldier is holden
from the time of signingins name to the en-
listment roil, suet asuuly as though he were
"sworn m;" and persons.who have enlisted
and left the service without a proper discharge,
arelo be considered deserters, whether theyhave been •sworn in" or net.

How To P2LIZRYI E6oll.—The following is
void to be en intalliofe method of preservingeggs fresh and sound, for any required leggin
of time. Housekeepers would do well to give
it a trial I—To 3 gallons-of water add 1 pint
quick lime sod 1 pint salt, and stir till welt
.mined and dissolved. No care is needed in
pa:tingle the eggs, as they will ri:ersy. nettle
right end up if just dropped lightly into the
vestel. None bet those perfectly e. and will
oink. Thole which Boat should be taken cot,for, although they may he good enough for
immediate use, they are not ezttrziy eunnd.
It ,is not Important whether the eggs be all
placed in the ventl at once or et d.iferent
times f end they can be taken out a; thPy tr.!
needed.

Tan Naw Eirr.—Tanight an entire new
play,enthled the .Angel-of Death," will be•nt upon the stage at the theatre in mos: nice-
lent sqqe. The pales Is now being ployed at
the Boston hinmem to immense audiences, and
will ha brought oat at the Walnut street
Thoth., 2hllidalpela. Doting the presentweek, hianaser Henderson, bent on giving oar
°lnsect a Bien of everything new in his line at
the earliest moment, hutment laboring very in-
dasttionsly for the past two week, to get up thenew ploy Ina mmerlor manner, and wo fee! no
hesitancy la Aiming all who attend the theatre
to-night an evening of real enjoyment.

}CTINIVO GOLD AID giLVik.—W6 desire to
call attention,to the card of Means. Mader
& Co, of Philadelphia, in to.dare paper.These gentlemen are c.aaayers and refiaers ofgold and silver; they also purchase gold and
silver al its value, in ,:coio or ingot. PartiteSuiting any thing lo tide line will do well to
give them a call. We con commend them es
worthy of trust, from personal knowledge.

CHATLIII; TO COL. ROWILL'I REGRULOTWe understand that Governor Curtin has appointed Ilea. Mr. Pierce, of Waynesburg,
Greene celerity, chaplain to Colons' Howell'sregiment. Mr. Pierce is a member of the M.
E. Ckurah, about thirty years of age, of fineeducation;.plearant pidress, and ragged con-
stitution. 'We have doubt be Will make a
Very efficient and popilar chaplain.

FM= its ALTooriAt—On Thursday. the 31inst.. the Meant gnat mdl of Mr. Allison, and
the adjoihing planing mill of Mr.T. Prlc
caught fire, it is supposed from sparks from
the suck lullingupon the roof, and were•with
their contents destroyed. M. Allison's prop-
erty was trained at about $5,000, upon which
he had an insurance of .$2300. Mr. MciL's
WIZveined at$4000; insured for abou'l4l 500.
The miller font some of his botisthold

PDPASVIVAZ OF TEM NINDILIOTA REGIUDDT.
70111.1ELDTTJCZIN—The Second Atinnes,ta Reg
imeat, Vol. ViDCIDDIt which arrived here- on
Friday night, ea retitle for Washington, had
their destination soddenly changed, nod on
Saturday they were ordered forthwith to Ken-
tucky, in response to a praising demand for
then in that invariant department. They left
OD Saturday evening, for Louisville in tho
steamers Augh4Sazon, Rocket and Marmora.i

Li*aa Bronx OF DRY GOODS.—Tho very
forge and cheap stook ofDry bloods, now chide.
ited for sale by, J. W. Beaker & Co., No. 69
Market street, needs no remarks from as We
only lay to one and all, go and see one of the
largest, best assorted,,and cheapest stocks
adapted to the season, ver exhibited In thiscity.

LOST GLIL--Alittle girl]between three and
lour years of age, bee been at the hose,' of
John Brown, Diamond alley, for two days past.
She had evidently been sen.-out for salt, as sec
was Mond running about the street with a Itt.
Ile basket full or that article. She can be
found on application at the Mayor's office.

Ailf*yyrrsz BUICIDZ.—A German, working
at bingo Furnace, Ciarion county, named Hef-
ner, hoe day-last week attempf,ed to commit
!Weide by @booting himself in the head with a
pistol. The wound was teary ugly one, and
the unfortunete man may die. He was in a
precarious condition at the last account:.

A PAT.IIO2IC FAMILT.—Saran trielLibeti 01
a familynamed Foster, of Clarion Co., hare
volunteered in the grand army. They are all
over age, fourteen can claim the moderate
height of six feet.

Orr Or Denoma.--811 the eoldiere of Gen.
Nagler' brigade, Who were injured by the
unfortunate accident at the levee, on Friday
eveetng, are now out of danger, and moat of
them are able to walk about.

COUNTIT P zarsas dealriair to purchase
material IA their Hoe will do welt to road the
adrenisement in *nether column of to dapspaper, headed .Irotice to 'rioters "

Lzo Bzozza.--Cdr:Betotan J. Berg, or Bat•ler Spirte:op, Butler county, wan Orono fromboggy oi Thursday last, ard.Lad one of ills
logs briskest by the fall;

D110111.2011D:Wal. War, ■ colored boy, inJillouebatge of perjury, erairon Saturday
discharged by_Cour:, the Graad Jury having
Ignored the big.

dALI./011198..0n the 19th lest., at 1 o'clock • a..
.6919.11,daughter of 1111111em sod glary dedigher,
aged / pas mamba sad 9 dors.

DO(7TOR O. Bnniab Rata Can and Rome-
patldo I.byolcianiniso&goat for Rainbow's oak,
kadad irna for Enplane,. Cer_e• at hinn
end Wayne ditsata. '

Dzseurt3r.Dt.•o. SW, So. 2e6 Peen el.,
:thank: toLli brairehea of the Dental profession.

carA !'stead ta Wood. Try K.— DL.
SWtife re La7e11.1.1111,11 Wel MIST le DaMad litOuttberootlet or Dr. Unties tread. of Oar'sectkat, the wrest bow mar, and lies been used Inhierisottos far teehet tweet/ wars with tie moatsetaulablies einiaree, ari es roam meads it lewithouta rhea, and willellerlate painwoes mettleStunsas=arsetco. torall Itbeneratio anda le Andy fatallete. and et a au-:Mirnote. WeanaL Apses.. Dreher, ha.. illorothfsin tmallne sad et stalegthenteg prom-

thie,scene the oat wander end witonatainut Mallweo .seemeven a trat.the four hundred cer-tificates ofalinareable aura neat by n withinthe WI two tests. attest hot i.e seleertiew-Beet. szahlwitherraitL IL MMUS& & CO, Agents, Corner Wood sadBeamed etreeteatttatrorgh.

BLOOD FOOD.—AttelitiOD Ie called to
tab most ressarnable and achnitlet preparation, ad.
eartlaad is walla oolonin. It is an staffer how
ditikaare,and toga not la contoandisi with any ofthe numerous patent niedkinee of the day. it la •foam mealy for all the damns specified, and or.-pedal those of a chrocio nattne—ot long 'lading

....awake, months.and rears. flafferoes, try lit
liesanr. Osman • Donee, of New York, ere ths;

Ms opals for it, and also yropnetas of the world.-retiowned Dr. laws Iliestrrna Gonntat,an att.
ale stash easy Motheramid here In her tnalicloe
closet Incame of wad; and containing, as It does, no
paregoric aopiate of any. MICRour harelied op:m
withthe Mown coaddenchipd will be found an in•
nil:able specific Inan awe of infantile oesaplalatt—.
OWSlats Awned, 001/embess.

in=s7eartallbed. lar sale by OZDXGZli
ad
xesfOlftWoNlitePUtiborgh, ye,~art

THE LATEST NEWS.
Y 71IL SEIRAPB

RFCEIVED AT THE DAILY GAIETY 1 OFFICE
From Washington.

WAEZIOGTON, Om. 19.—Evening.—General
Stephen+ being been ordered to a more in+•
pot' ant fold of ditty, he will be followed by
the filgtiltedregiment, which he but recently
commanded en Colonel.

A New York and two Pennsylvania raga.mens are alternately on picket duty at Vien.na, 'where the Highlanders hare been similarly
Persons attached to the steam-tug Resolute

report that about 11 o'clock tits morning,while off Occoquat Creek, near Budd's Point,the cable by which the Resolute wan towingthe schooner Fairfax from Philadelphia, broke,when the latter drifted toward, the shore and
the rebel, started out in beats and captured
her. The Resolute was, it added, fired at
from the battery in that vicinity, bat being
arable to render assistance, made her way to
Washington, where she arrived this evening.'The Furfaa was heavily laden with hay.

It te reported that the rebels had stretched
a chain over the river to impede the passageof Teasel.. The Resolute being of lighter
draft than the Fairfax, paned ores it.

Gen. McCall, with the Pennsylvania Reserve
Corps, together with cavalry and artillery leftProspect Hill early his morning, on a recon-
noinence. Information, received to-night,
states that they bed reached Dratneeville, about
ten miles from Prospect Hill, without opposi-tion. Draineville is within fificue miles of
Leesburg.

WAsHitrirrOff, Oct. 19.—A reconnoiamenee
went out yesterday towards the Occoquan andhoe returned, taking the telegraph road as far
an A catonk creek. Parties were sent to theAcstonk and Pohick, end one road leading op
Acetonic. This latter party met the rebel
picket., who immediately fell back and gave
the alarm, and the long roll wits beaten at
their camp across the creek. From, the infer-
Encino derived from this reconnoissance there
are no rebels between the telegraph road andthe river, this side of Oecoquen, and hit few
at the latter place.

The only advice. received from Seedy Hook
is a brief dispatch from the operator, saying
Met the rebels, are about burning Bolivar, near
tlarper'e Ferry.

Three tug boats—tho Posey, Robert Gesley
and another—went down tee river last night
to give amistanee to coy meals coming up, bet
io conrequezice of the light ;moonlightand after-
wards. the thick fog, they were ordered not to
attempt to pairthe batteries, eleuer Op or down,
last night. Firing was heard trona thebatteries
about leadaight, but the esitse le unknown.

There are indication. that the rebels are
°meting eermanout batteries at Cockpit Pettit
and Freestone Pom', as oonsiderable boding
were seen at work at theta points yesterday: -

Twenty-elk vessels are known to have ran
the blockade night before last It is believed
:he'. tinsels drawing not more than eight feet
of water min hug the Maryland shore sufficient
toescape beret from the batteries.

Thy only rteamere now at the Navy Tsrd :JO
tho Lovas, Hetsel, Anacasta and Cosa de Liam

Walunioree, Out, 20 —The report from
the steam tugResolute, mentioned in a previ-
ous dispatch, that the rebel. have crotched a
chain scions the Potomac near Budd'. Point,
turns oat to be intern, es ban been actertained
by careful inquiry in responsible qdartera.

Since last Tuesday, when the rebel octane;
brat opened, about filly 'remote have reached
-Waribii.gton and Georgetown. The retie:titer
loaded with hay, cement and furniture, whichytste•dny fell into the hands of therebels,,e the
first cesealty of that kind. It is alone owing
to the breaking of the hawser by which it was
fastened to the Resolute, and drilling toward
the Virginia shore. The other resew In too
arrived safely with the Resolute natsvithstand-
Ingmhe attack irlim the battery upon them.
The tug Murray came up during lan night
with the schooner' in tow. They escaped
unhurt, though fired upon. The Murray re.
horned the compliment.

This morning a heavy detachment from
Gem Smith'. division, with a portion of Mott,.
and Ayre✓ beiteria., trod companies from the
5.11 regiment of regular cavelry, and Colonel
Freidman's Philadelphia cavalry, advanced
toward. Fairiaa Court House, on a recommit'.
lance, 'Ahoy went as far as Flint Hill, whichis two.and.a.half miles this aide of that ail•
lage, ■nd overlook. it. They saw there the
enemies pickets in soil large force en to i.e
press them with the belief that the reserve
rebel army was nut tar from thatpoint. The
expedition was accompanied by Gene, McCiel-len, Porter,'Smith and Hancock. Itprobably
returned ;bout night fall. A private of the
Stn .covatry regiment, named Byron Barton,
was shot-by a rebel picket.

The I seem:int. represent Gee. McCeII
as sail at Droineeville--

These who are affected. with weak nerves
will probably be relieved by the fact which
Wee ascertained at the dtate Department yes-
terday, that the 'damn by the mails of the
&tibia are more than usually estatfactory,bat
there is great activity in. schemers for the vio-
lation of theblockade and introducing contra-band gond,.

Lord Lyons has add-regard a brief circular to
Uer Majesty,. Consul, in the Southern States,
enclosing the following toembodied is the at•
Seta' tote of the Secretary of State, named, :
The Idw et blockade, which doe. not permit a
vessel in a blockaded port to take on board a
cargo -alter the commenced:lent of the block-
ade, will be expected to be strictly oh:served
by all :wets blockaded by the naval forces of
the United States. Lard Lyons instruct,
thane Consuls to take this law for their gait:-
ante. ;-

W•311130TOR, Oot. 11?.—lord Lyons, severaldays ago; addressed a letter to the Secretary of
State, la which he said her Majesty'. Govern.

sit wore much ooneerned to nod that two
British subjects, Maus. Patrick and Beaming,
had been suijeoted to arbitrary arrest, and,
although they had been released, it could not
but regard, the matter as one requiring vary se.
Hoes conebleration. Lord Lyon., under in-struotions, therefore, felt booed to remonstrateagainst such irregular proceedings, as he desig-
nated theta, and to say that the authority ofCongress is necessary in order to justify theathitrarY west and impidsonmest of British
sahj,ets,

Secretary Seward, in the coarse of hie reply,
after detailing 'the lame in regard to the two
persons earned in Lord Lyon. , note, says:"The proceedings of which the Bntieh Gov.
ernment complete.,were taken upon Informa-
tive conveyed to the President by the legal
police authorities of the country, end they
were ant instructed until after be suspendedtheVela- writ of ireedomth jest the extent
that in view of the petite of the dime he deem.
ed necessary. Par the exercise of that dis-
cretion he, as well as bra adviaers, among
whom ere-tee becretary of War and the Secret.
tary of State, is responsible, by law, before
the bigheet judicial tribunal of the Republic,end amenable elect to the judgment of his
emintryinnoaud the enlightened opinion of the
civilized well d,ria d, in con c:usion, Mr.Seward
reuaikv, wthe safety of !be whole people ban
become in the present emergencythe supreme
law, and en long at the danger shall maid, Cl
&uses of society, equally the denizen end the
citizen, cheerluity acquiesce in the measurerwhich that law prescribes. This Governmentnoel Oct question the learning of the legaladvisers of thaaritieb Crown, or the justice
of the deference which her Majesty pays. to
them. Neverthelees the 'British Government
will hardly expect that the President will ac-
cept their explanation."(the Coeducationof theCoped State, of America, especially whenthe Constitution, thus expounded, would loadupon, him the sole executive responsibility ofeuppreveing the existing inearreetioo, whileIt would weeder to Coegruix the moatmateriel and thdispeusable power to be employ.ed for that purpose. Moreover, there enplane.Bons fled no that support to the letter, mathlets to the spirit:of the Connitetlon itselt ReMust be allowedi, ,therefore, to prefer and begoverned by the quid of our organ% nationallaw, which, while it will enable him Conneaut.his great trust with completes success, receivethe sanction of the highest authorities of one
own country, and, is unstained by the goners'
ooneent of the people, for whom Monodist GOD-'siltation was established.. I avail myself of
this opportunity to- dist to your Lordship arenewed essurenee tit my very high coneldera.don."

Surprise is expiedad hereat the misconstrue.Lion attempted to be put upon fiezretat7 Se-ward's circular, by alarmists. The circularBbows that our !Melina abroad am in goodcondition, and that the government means tokeep them in. The nation; six months ago,became exposed to doomed" within and without.Theadministration has taken adequate mese-area to put them right within, and new tometo putting them tight without. Is asks the tio-operation or thecqiii State' in the latter dillyto the former.
The Beer/wry o State, semompanial by theMinisters From England, France andSpain, hadOsamu aicoralon over the river. yeaterday,visiting the camps and fortifications. Theyafterwards attended the What at ArlinitonSotabto, paned by Manson6 Hill and mamaat a Walkout byway of the /Nog Bridge.

- e.s~r=cui'- c(iTslL:i~.ti4..~k?ze`<fii'dak+',*W.~r.,'~-'w:;S:

WASHINGTON CIIT, Ott. 20 ...Op . tM opea,‘
teg of the telisraph to are.. Salt Lake City,
the foiloyeiag cilapatchet weer esebaugad:

GIZA? S&LT Lit! City
To tat President of the Mated States—U:o4wbohe citizens atrenciouldr reset ail impute.

tions of disloyalty, cuogratu ate* the President
upon the completion of an eutsrpriat which
spans the Continent, unites two oceans, and
connect■ remote extremities (.1 the body politic
with the great Government's heart. Nay the
wholesystem thrill with quickened ;Muttons
of that knel; the parricidal hand of trealon
be punished, and the entire sisterhood of
States join hands in glad reunion around the
nations. firetide. [Signed."

Far FULLER, Acting Governor of Utah.
Thefo!lowing is tdereply

Sts The complethan of the telegraph to
Salt Lake City is auvpicious of the stability
■nd union of the Repubite. TheGovernment
reciprocates your congratulations.

.ok 11 lA li•NI LINCOLN
Latest from California

Gassy SALT Lasce, Oct. 113.—The Puny Ex-
press Eist paned here yesterday.

San Francisco, Oct. 12 —The ship St. Louts
saiied from Panama on the (Ito, carrying about
200 pae+eoger■ and $lOOOOOO. Sue brings
$564000 for New York. The principal con-ensnares are as kakis: Wells, Fargo & co.
$31,000; Donohue, Ralston & Co. $145,000; Da-
vidson & Co. $108,000; Sather & Church M..000; James, Patrick k Co. $83,000; Alsop &

Co. $59000; Strauss & Co. $52,000; Frank,
Baker & Co. $51,000; Scher fk 00449,000 ;Rosenbaum & Co. $33,000.

The treasury shipments yesterday were
somewhat below the average, hut the Wee of
government murder draft' has probably made
it up. The fu❑ average exchange oh New
York is I per cent.

The brig Providence, from San Franolsoo to
Victoria, foundered at sea on the Ibtb of Sep•ternbor. Many Ban Ftaneisoo merchants en'-
feral heavily by the disaster. Thesive) proved
to be a total lose.

A are broke out in.San Franehoo on the 10th,
on the northeast owner of Adds and ?fashion-ton streets, destroying a number if woodenbuilding', doing about $ll,OOO damage.The Legislator* of Nevado Territory con-tinued In airosion,sbowing • dispoaltionjo adoptoh. laws of California on all hope; Cant sob
Potts.

Lady Franklin and her Caine wore receivedwith canon ceremony by the Nevada TerritorialLegislature, on the 6th Inst.
Dates from Oregon to the 9th have been re-

ceived. Toe State Pair, at Portland, ended on
the B.h It was 'considered a success. Beingthe, first hold in Oregon, fifteen thousand per-
sons were on the grounds. Miss Case; of Sa-
lem, Mass., won the first prise for the best
female evestrianship, thorn being Clams nom.
petitore.

The steamer Jails arrivod at Portland on tho
Bth, bringing $40,000 in dust.

Judge Wait, presiding ■t the Circuit Court
for Vifashington, sentenced the four Indians
who murdered Mr. Brigs! and son to be hung
on the Bth of Rovembar.,

The bails Yackee brings Satidwiets Island
dates toSsptember 2lst. The HUIVISWUM (1.4 ,

ernment has declared Ha sutra nattrality in re-
lation to the American civil war. PLifatOtrt
6411001 enter any or the Benderich Islands

The Advertiser bees the following
••It is currently known that the French Com-

missioners beats mule sundry demands on thts
Government, and thrre may be some cause of
serious trouble. Gilmore have been busy du-
ring the past week or two regarding the char-
acter of these dub-awls To-de' we bear that
the demand of t h e Foreign Ministers a called
lot the neat pese#orts. Agate, that the Judges
of the siipltlllo Court Ara ail to be impressed
and sent adult I end, lastly, that the town es
to be bombarded, tulle's the prepertyJeft byby the Spaniard, Jon. Nabalis, be forth-
cint leg."

Important from Europe,
ST. .10111.5, Oct. 19.—The steameh:p Ernaarrived off (ipe ktice at ten o'clock on Friday

night, bringing Liverpool dates to the 9.h and
Qaeenstown t‘. the 10, tour Any. later than
mole per the Arabia. Tae steamship Argo
;saton, Irani Quebec, arrived at Liverpool un
the Bth inst.

It eras reported that Prince Nepoiean had
sent the Emperor no important agate paper on
Anearieao ad tire.

Tbo King nt Prunia had paid a taw daya
'Mit to the Emperor of ?ranee.

The wales of cotton to the Livi,pool market
for two day' was 30,000 balm the marketclosing with a firm feeling.

Breadstuff. bare as upward tendency.Provisions steadyfbccf.,yiet.
•

The Emperor 01 nine is dead.
Garibaldi Ism left Caper. but his destination

is unknown.
The American Minister at Berlin was nego-tiating with the Elaouverian goreinment for

the ratification of tbe condition for the ;boll.
tine of mate dues.

Vandentoff, the actor, is dead.
At the insorreciion et Canlyd, Poland, the

Russian eagle was tru a from the public build-
ings and the Polish 'eagle substituted. TheMayor of the city was tilled.Lfrisrpool, Oct. 10 —The salsa of cotton--orsWednesday and Thursday were 60,000riles,hall of which were to sposenlators and exponent
The market closed firm. Corn /as very acme.

/ condors, Oct. 10.—Conwols02413921: Amer.lead Immanuel, are quiet sad ansaoy.

CfitettlNATl, Oct. 20. The following dis-
patch pitted over the lane. on Saturday

CLCVELLIID, Oct 19th.B. Young, Great SiltLake pity : Sir—l
have the honor .to acknowledge the receipt ofyour very gratifying uiepatch, not only in the
announcement of the completion•of the Pae'ifir.
Telegraph to year enterpnmeg and proeperuuscr:y. nut that yours, the first message to pees
over the linecehonld express so namilitakably
the patriotism and Union-loving sentiments of
yourself and people. I join with you in the
hope that ibis enterprise may tend to promote
the welfare and happiness of all concerned,and that the annihilation of time in our magus
ci communication may also tend to annihilateereledical, cultivate brotherly love, facilitatecommerce and strengthen the bond. of ouronce, and again to be, happy Union. With'
just consideration for your nigh position and
due respect for you personally, I am your
obedient comet. J. H. WADE

6v. Louts, Oct. I9.—Dries Wright, memberof the State Convention, Sanarl B. Churchill,member of theLegislature, and Jahn Chappell,ail eotorionesecersioniste, were arrested to-day, by order of the Provost Marshal. It ie
now believed that the large number of men
reported to have deserted from Price's army,including saw fire thousand or mare, who
are acid to have beendisbandedafter the railof Lextegto ~,,, mill inthe service of the
robelitoo, and will form into bands in WRTIGIIIIparrs of the home, for bridge burning and
general marauding purposes.

Sr. Loots
'

Oct. 19.—The statement in theCruzinnett Musette yttterday, to the effectthat Secretary Centime, on Ma recent Matt tothis Department, brought an order from thePresident instructing Geo. Fremont to trans'er
hie command of the Western Department toGan. Hooter, and that the rxecution tr( the or-der woe delayed by Gen. Frefuord,te pro-
nounced untrue. If Cameron had such an on-der, it wee not presented The interview In-
tween Oen. Fremont and Secretary-Camnon
wee a satisfactory one to both parties.

6TPACU27, Ont. 20.--It ts reported that act.
leg Brigadier Galeria Wyman, who left RollaI days since with micut 2500 men, banarrived at Linn Creek,where he dispersed a
body of rebels, killing a considerable numberand taking over 200 prisoners', and capturingeighteen wagon loader of goose belonging to
McClurgsit Go., a prominent Union firm waomtherebate had robbed.

Advice' Irom Gm Fremont Cr. to semen
o'clock Friday night. He la still et 'Warsaw,acd the Pontoon Bridge across thy Ostge
was 1.0 ba finished ore Saturday. Gen. gigapadivoolon had crossed the Myer. It wee re..ported to or camp at Warsaw that Price hadbeen largely 9iniorced by McCulloch, akothat the combined lorces.Were
cools, where they intend to give Ftersoitbattle,

Borrow, Ott. 19.—The Board of Trade andthe Committee ofAssociated Banks, of thiscity, hive protests.' to the Goiania:mutagalietthe parching of army clothieg InRagland, forwhich purpose U. N. Qauteimaster Thomasleft iit rho rummer , Niagara with letters ofcredit 1010170tIlig to :f..500,000. It is. rumoredthat the goverment- hoe couotermairded theorder by telegraph to Rallies or Cape Rice,
at which latter pointlhe steamer Niagara will
call to-eight.

-Lourseitzu, Oct: 19—Remorao-. prevailed t
day of the eking of G harg,-Xy., lirj vastly nuperior autaberet and of the retreat ofRow
tolia's brigade towards Louisville. They ap..pear to be wbolfy;Without foundation.

ST. LOI7IT, 1119.—A'gelato el filliftelalleete pee was trod it the Amend tattoostads>. 111111e0i to the 11100r, 01 Casale.eary Gomel Giber*.

1.0.000siPoilii;
will eall at 111M1)0131113
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Important from Missouri.
fiT. Lorne, O. 19.—Tberebels vrb.burned

!Big River 8,1410 tbs other day, were ;Arend
leg hindi kriniSt. GinivierviabilSt. Francais.eonaties. numbering about 600. Jeff. Thomp-
son hed not been in that region for some
weeks. Captain Lippincott, with 01 11 men
of the Thirty.Eight Jaime regiment, met
thia force two mile. below Big Riverand cut hr. way through them, inffietieg
ato of seven killed, end a considerablenumber wounded. There were seven of hismen taken prisoner., eeveral Wounded, butnose killed.

In the engagement below Ironton, on- the17tb, the rebel loss is known to be thirty-six
killed mid wounded, and by many it is believed
to be more, aa quite a number were carried qi
the field,- The federal logs geo.ten wounded.—
One mortally. The rebel force was about two
thousand.and to believed to have been an ad.yennedguard of a much larger body some die.
tatee below. Mom st Pilot Knob say therm
were Louisiana, Tennessee and Arkanau regi-
ments among them. The citizens were antes'from the vicinity yesterday, and the troops
were under arms, expecting an attack.The titaro Convention adjourned yesterday,subject to the oall of the Governor, until the
meeting of the Legislature, tobe elec ted In 1862.

ROLLA, WO, Oct. in.—The correspondentof the St. Louis beeteerat furnishes the fol.
lowing items:

A scout ban just come 'to hem the West,sad report. that Price has made a stab.' at
Cartilage, +ivy milea from Springfield.

.The-Legiala tare a to be called together on
the 4:11 of November.

The Rebels at Vienne have dispersed.. A
portion aro going homo and the remainder willjoin Johnson.

Johnson has been placed iu command of allthe rebel farce. in Missouri, and has maned aproclamation forbidding the transportation ofany more property (meaning slave.) from theState.
It is nut mud whether ichosori sopercedes

Price.
The toilordrig letter in dipped irom the FortSmith :

Earcumve DLPArraiErtr; Park nix, C. N.,
dug. 24, Ml.—Major Clark, A. Q. Y. 0.8.
A.—Fta : I herewith honor to your care die.
patches for Gen. ItlcCulloeb, C. 8.,A., which
I have the honor to request you will cause to
be forwarded to him by the emit= express.

Ata mass meetiog of about 4,000 Cherokees
at Tablequa. on the net inst.,- the Cherokees,with marked unanimity, declared their ache.
recce to the Confederate States, and have eventheirauthorities'pcwes to negotiate an alliancewith them. In view of this action, a regiment
of mounted men will be immediately ratted,
and placed under command of Co. lona Drew,to meet any emergency that may nese.

Having espoused the cause of the Confed-
erate Stater, we hope to render efficient ser-
vice in the protracted war which now threat.
eo.: the country, and to he troated with a lih•
erality and ceofidence becoming the Coaled-
Orate States.

1 blve the honor tobe, sir, veryreipeetfolly,
your humble semi:lt,

bignid :I Sow! Roes,
Prinupal Chivi of the Cherokee nation.

Namara, Oct. 19, 1881.—To the Pitts-
burgh.Press.—We are gotting along safely.
The t fficem and troops are well astialiad.

W. J. ICcon.,lz.

Arrivals at the Vrinelpal Hotels.
• OP TO 0 VOL,./. K LAST NEWT.
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BOOST 001102. PIIOPILIZTOIL

/3 B Wood. Ihrlontowo 11 E Con., Port analling
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eight banes ending fm; trealmt: Matte, 6,180 Lbla
and 180 whin Wheat, 8,0/2 ekn Widaky, t92 bbln Bacons
210 bh.tm Apply; Old Ltd.; retmeno,46 Ltda, RS bb's;
6 Lae, 80 bolt , 18 same, alcohol, 164 taa; mama U 6W001,106 balag Tallow, 8bhd,r,Ull, 1116 beiri toed.161bap; Dclod halt; 76 aka,.. Ufles, 480; teethe,., 9
aka; Eggs, 9 Ltda; Leather 10 r0'.1,. Gaudio', 11.0 braBeep, 76 ban Butch, 77483; Corn, ;111 aka, nolune;103 bbl neap., 10na•r Paper, 840 ndla; waahammdri,MI alas; Cattle, 3 bead; 102 ,mpti l t..6.

1001111.114/6 ELY iF« vt”nrrar.c=taa.z... '
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04.40 for 6Z4111. aeC $4.c004.60 ler Vona,.
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tufttgatB ,:ttt—The demand to hater an Cho matkelfirmer. Sato of 60 bbd, Sugar et o.kig tf.d ,fo; 418, Lugs
(loam at 10Xa5173.107 au0.03 Dina Moo. o oat abo.
Theroma trum Nca• ork ttitlontd too n.craet.

Canino ilium, Oct la —ilunr—. ,:ceilred 7121
bbl.. too ablptatntr. Valet arcal.-10 bids lisle:noOlt) at 0.76; 0000611Rota COCCI et $3.10C, 1.0 bala Ihr•meat at $1;LO obis nsanoiht du p t, /CC Lb a '1 brae
Cu p 4 Lo balm Oommerctal ut iJ bbla Opatra caper
at $3 Ca; 10,0 bbl. B.ua count)e3004 03,a5; ISO ...Lis
to.. antra at$l,ll ; 70 bble mire' woos at $l i 5 lOdOhba *lnter auk, r at $4, to via. P.fooo 00 at is ;:f4 100
this Neal:mina whitewinter at 1.1.70‘-aituttlecred.

8/.lTiltona Coma Oot. —Th.ra scat
'bit little 10401.) too calf .n Coley, aut aha ..ate ott
the maritat . mtw had thou plcce. Ilo;dtra vo11111111.111i13K C. mil 0001006 a 6 00111.0000 ra as. T. a
market to 40.1 hot film bravo:ma:rated alts 14)

1660for prime to strictly prince lur
gaud do; 14@14%,for Intr in: snl 1:1%4 idg: wr mm.
00000 do; ItegUs.m, anu i.e. 14/5a11430c01lb Tha atnak Lot 11:0 .o.ot:ferias 1./Ja.o Logo.

Imports by 11:yew;

LOUIS o:l.l,k.—i,er - 93 eka whoa, nitch•
rod's, ,e d7rderl & co; 160 bbit0. .r. Co.!, & nhtioard;
180.1.1 tobtezo,6664. do, 27..36,; 8 lout boatre/510g...1 ries & Cooloy:7 d0d0.,51a-ongeno;• what(
b ...t; 63 bb'.o floor. L+.6 Eititl:ll,..u.17 eks dried
50p...01 e 6. da, 60 btde Coo , it,bbo., d r..; As
apples sod vesebes, !d0D.1na,..1 3 Arbuckle. 022 s...ckk
w2e0r,163 Obla filar, D .o. a„pn.a o 4peach.” 60 bbl. Cow., 51.4h0u & aojorl3ol. nl. /lour
Chem.& kneeteolan; 30 Loma toi,u;c4 l deer & DIU
worth;7 latds tobreco, 2 b., d0,36 blue);:
4 obis k hiskr. 2 Lei feathers, 1.1kew:11, taus 8
bra nil., 6nkm 00.46 ta bUls 1.4;.&t bob floor,
Chartsa Co; 20 r.b:b ,p,:-+ 7 -6. feetba, owisr on
bowl.

OUitt..r.or Dtcotsh-431 b:des, Spritzer Had,
banes & 7 bled. Luba,. ,70 flour, 6 6 bags
*bee:, 10r.3be hock., 13...rku a co. al) 14)01
flour. J.• 5:0Coli; & co; 800 to(.1,, J,h 14i(lo.{l.t co; hi

f.mr, Thas Putter; 1.4 bgn solp fla bus,
130 .8. 0140 Wats n; 6 coli rice, lOA J SYs.teoni,LS
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01!,01:INATI—per Emma Duncan—CAß bhla door.
00 lon b 57 Lhda boo., Bold !nil; W, tori eks about,
20 tor t en, ,torko ..u:1133 boi von o'cooo, .4 do e.,4',
Vsonars A ro: 'to .ratco, 14,21-11.43 cy; 6 h2d., 3
boo tobacco, Jli Tu,fur: CO 1.51. whi.t7, o Alc..rma •
ere A Co: 12-dodo, U DlukccA bru;gu du JO, a Ilea.
conhelde 8 LON Lard cal IcAl.on kilekooo ; 60 biol.
L 11,Volat. t co, 200 do do, J n .Liiketc, a co: 01 du du,
Jon a Blaco & to; 10 andslb ou da.a.W 44 Il ,111 A ous150 bga w t, 111,c..c,C1., cleCree,r to.

all—per Keaton-124 Nth Sella
8 d-'2; 25 tat c'ordb, brown • Kl,4potilca. 2:1 do neap
R Da.c• I A or, 781 et. ,-.1t,hC0c8.34,10r,cr, &
co, 60 obis floor, John Grier; Id du do, It llosd: 72

dc, 5 II Mier, evro.l,u boA mu1,..c0, 7 iercau
Getty. 60 d..z ''roar too. 10 do do.,
6dorelrnl d Vuonor: 93 eels floOr, 041 .80 coro,o .
10,00 cattle,Andomou& Puska: 1:60 liwn door, 61 do
alcubol, IGII, do Logo %Moe, 40 C0.1.10111Y, 2. Ab•W
bacon, illarta A

OINE:IAINA.7I—par Aralt-35 hem, 114 do
bacon. 40 Onto oblTlry, 100 do otroLol, 60 du lord of1. -873881 a door, Clarke & co, 6.2 t Ken.
oedy & bra, 20 bhls *ditty, Otiikorshotmer k btu; 100
biol. Roar, IS Mot'rictert a so; 200 do do, Mon,11•••••••42640 whlky, 01:-Culhrg4; 160:o do, Woo
Oarr & cc; 2967. home, Wm :Isolates. 'CO bids door,
Lattbatt& 8414,turn 12moldy cßoble, Long, 1.111.1.4-&
00,014 bola 1.810.4, ..0 131.k.

1c Gl—por Mto•rya-104),kb coal, .Tas
& .to do do,Lll Volgt& o06,3(0 Ohio oPPItIrt°bent 37 bidsall, Wm Idacktowo• /3 dodo, a Al rib,

sera & co:7 du do, Wlghtnnln;1 . 1.11r00,--.1 U 1313.
mei% ILoa power, IFII 111,1itona, 100 Door bble..3ad
A IVlcaor; 70 oil bre., 1101 elan,, A an 8 1.0 40111,0,
'Jain Ogdroi 116)1. grams. 2,0 4461 paper,.W Oaten:
3 con* too, BYLamy; II x eadolra, J A dant:failen.
gtoaanClcollar, Alicb, /docormlck ego,,

01
aclp & lllmpard; 600 1/2.4 door, 26 do wkild;,y, AP
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Imports by Raliroad.
Prete:mean I Cur/CLOD RATLINID--tic:ober 17.-.392 bosh wheat, L Wilscarib,44o bit shtear, J BOMI•

field A co; 5 bbla scrap Iron, Jos Woo IA co, 42 Ibis
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27 boo oboasa, L H PolAt; 22 idei'whatt,- JL Noble; 10

apples, *as Bow.; toes cl Br. Cdtp A; Stapsrd.
Prieratome, 17 Watwa .1 Cm.° Ilutaoan.-•03 19.-2empty oil blip, 14ogers t Natbiti 5 do do,II Bien 14 do do, J 11 Day; 9 Los Otos, w P W; 97

empty bbla, Bomar, ELIA co; 104 do do, T 1.1 Natio
itr.l3 do do, ST bbls oil, W P' Wabhiogr; 8 taB ken.dill, Jet 77.x4wa11; 93 rail. 'lead wire,Alit:gluey
Usual.
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LATE-FROM WASHINGTON
WAnl:urarox, Oct. 19,1861

This Itetesia It the Rebels
The report is coafirtied that the 'rebels hairs

;Etagain fallen hack along thoiilinee from }deOrangeand Alexandria Railroad to the up orPotomac. There 'as a small bogy at Fair ix
Station, and some force, probably not large, at
Fairfax Court Howie. Vienna tads/arms!, tad
Leesburg is being rapidly evacuated. .

We have, at yet, mode no attempt to occupyOm abandoned positions, but our pickets arepoihed out, and our scouts range the country
to within a very short distance of the rebel,.
It is reported that Gen. Bannock's brigade ac.Nnupied Vienna this dimming, acd made a re-honnoissenee beyond, of which the revaluate
notyet known.

This is dented at beadquartera, where it is
said only our pickets have, up to this time,
been to Vienna.

WhatPennsylvania kaa done,
Peansylvania has now a larger number of

troops and more artillery in the field thananyother State, and still her regiments continue
to arrive. One or two regiment. from CampCarlin- are expected to arrive here inthe early
part of next week.

The Prices of Goverment Stores. ,
The following are the prices paid by the

Government for army stores :

Pork $l9 per, barrel, beef $l5 per barrel,
beef tongues 6 bet barrel, bacon 10 centsper pound, ham 12 cents per pound, dour $7,50
per barrel, hard bread 4 cents per pound,
beano $2 per bushel, rice 7 cents.,per pound,ltominy 24cents perpound, riced barley 4} cts.per pound, ground coffee 20 cents per pound,
green coffee 14 cents per pound, tea tO cent.
per pound, sugar 81 cents per pound, vinegar .,12icents per gallon, candles 26 cents perpound, soap 6 cents per pound, salt 5 centsper pound, desiccated mixed vegetables 24
cents per pound, pickles $3,75 per keg, dried
apples 64 cents per pound, split peas $2 perplebe], molasses 32 cents per gallon, potates60 cents per butte!.

Loralty oa Chinootitaga• Mandl.
Informationreceived at the Navy Yard showsthat the inhabitants of Chincoteague Island,1,000 in number, which is a part of the coun-

ty of Accomac, Virginia, are beyond doubt
true and loyal. No other flag than the Stara
and Stripes has, up to ibm time, been allowed
to float on the island, but the notional ensignis displayed from a high pole at all times whenthe weather permit:.

On the 14th the oath of allegiance was
taken by 160 voter. under the flag, in pre•
silence of Limit. Murray, commanding U. 8.
steamer Louisiana. Thecitizens esy,air/oilsa committee appointed to confer with CaptainMurray, "By interest and affection we cling
to the Union; we ere united scone men lobarabh.rance of the Seminal heresy; that wehave upheld the old nig in spite of many re-
pulses from oar Secennim neighbors." Theyadd : "The opportunearrival of the war steam-er command by paps. Murray, and hie ener-
getic measures, alone saved us from subjuga-tion, the enemy having mastered on the oppo-site shore for that purpose." They, there.fore, ask- the continued protection of a warWeimer.

The Rotomeio.
About eleven o'clock last night two heavily-laden vassele-were towed up the river, follow-

ed by the City ofRichmond tended with VOW-der cud GOVC1110:111111 stores. All were firedupon briskly, but not hit. It is said :hat sev-
eral small craft ;unneeded in running the bat-teries in tfte tight.. Armed tugs go dowfl to•night to tow up other vessels. Tinrebels on
the Maryland chore give notice by signals totheir friends in Virginia of the peonage of every
vessels.
Beal oiad-rtuotztj:grorty to be Coo-

Robert Murray, UnitedState.; Marotta, came
to Washington this evening, having been gym-
mooed here on important business, connected
with his efface. The Government has deter-
mined to commence proceedings forthwith for
the enofireation el the real anti personal prop-
erty of pereons known to be mein the rebe:e.
Information haw been laid in a number of
eases, arid. they will lig at once peeked to a
trial and determinatiolif

Phan.lartit Ymposltloa
One of the latest outrages peryetrated

on the West is the shipffent to this point
of broken-down horses, brought up for the
army in Pennsylvania. The first instal-
ment of these wretched hacks, some 250
in number arrived from Pittsburgh on
Sunday last, designed for Col. Brackett's
Cavalry. They were of all colors and si-
zes, and afflicted with almost every dis-
ease in the catalogue of horse distempers.
We understand that many of the soldiers
are ready to mutiny before they, will
mount such scarecrows; and if there
any good cause for mutiny in the army,
we conceive this to beone, under the (dr-
cumstanoes.

Col. Brackett, under orders from theQuartermaster•General, had gone on and
purehrukul several hundred horses of the
very finest quality for the service, when
he,received a telegraph dispatch that hor-
ses would be sent on from Pittsburgh forhie Regiment. Who sent them nobody
knows. These Pennsylvanis horses, wa
are told, cost the Government 5135apiece;
while far better ones are furnished here
for $llO. Besides, the transpertation of
a'regiment of horses from Pittsburgh to
Chicago cannot be less than five thousand
dollars.

We protestspinet any Morohorseflesh,
particularly of the kind just sent here for
Col. Brackett's Regiment, Wing shipped
from the East to the West, and we shall
make our objections be hoard, until such
outrages areputan end to.—[Chicago Trib.

7L. SewardCircular in Wall alr.•t
The Wall strati barometer gare•unmiataka-

ble indications of "something being in the
wind" that boded no good, when Mr. Seward'*
circular gm received there on Thursdair.
The Tribune of Friday my. •

"A panic in Wall aired yesterday wee the
commemary of that eacaltive locality upon the
recent circular of the distinguished matosman
who expound. the policy ofMr. Liecottirs Ad-ministration from the bureaus of the State
Department. Dismay prevailed at what wee
no doubt ernmeousiy regarded ai the pro•
gramme of a tremtedoes land and lea warwith England at the same time that the Great
Rebellion,. on our baud'. Stocks fell from 4,
to 3 per cent., and for a time all wee despair
and conaternatlon. Before the clog* of the
dayrhowever, a better heeling reappeared, rindprices regained their eteadmeas.

We notice that in Boston no each phenome-
na were observable. The sober minded Bos-
tonians betterunderstood Mr. Seward's circa-
lar—and their quotations were eettrily eat c.:
led by it.

Pannsylvantea-Quota Vtlkd
Illaantesosa, Oct. consequence of

the recent requisition made upon Pennsylva-
nia by the National Ooremmoro, lte imprint
lion seems to bare gone abroad that a large
number of regiments are still required, and.
GovernorCurtin is beset with applications to
accept new .regiments.

This is an error. Pennsylvania bee already-
!' soffioilitit number of regiments to meet all
Om requisitions made upon her by the Nation-
el Government, and they are now being filled
end equipped es rapidly es could be desired.
Gay. Curtis, therefore, has now no power to
creeps any new regiments at thiutime.
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